Dear Parents/Guardians:
Welcome to the City of La Porte Parks and Recreation Department’s Youth Summer Camps. The
Recreation Division oversees all of the youth programs which encompasses these camp
programs.
Our mission is to provide your camper with a safe and enjoyable experience that engages them
and provides opportunities for emotional, social, and athletic growth. We hope to encourage
motor skill development, social development, build self-esteem, fight childhood obesity, and
provide a fun environment by offering a variety of activities including games, sports, arts and
crafts, drama, play time, physical fitness and more.
This handbook is to inform parents and/or guardians of the programs, policies and guidelines of
our camp. The policies and guidelines are to ensure the safety of all campers, staff, and other
entities. Please keep this handbook for future reference, as well as, sign and return all forms
that are attached. We ask that you encourage your camper to participate in all activities, as this
will enhance their camp experience.
Communication is the key to any relationship, and as questions or concerns arise we welcome
your input. If you have any questions after reading this manual, please feel free to contact me at
281-245-5266.
Thank you for participating in the City of La Porte Parks and Recreation Department’s Youth
Summer Camps. We look forward to meeting you and your children.
Sincerely,
Kayla Baez
Recreation Specialist – Camps and Outdoor Programs
City of La Porte Parks and Recreation Department
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Mission, Vision and Goals
Parks and Recreation Department – Youth Programs
I.
Mission Statement: To offer youth safe and enjoyable experiences that are engaging and
providing opportunities for emotional, social, and positive leisure growth.
II.
Goals:
a. To encourage motor and social skill development while building self-esteem and
autonomy.
b. To fight childhood obesity by offering a variety of physical and educational activities
throughout the year.
c. To provide staff the training and tools they need to deliver fun activities in a
physically and emotionally safe environment.
Mission of Camp Breeze
Mission Statement: To offer safe and fun day-camp programming that fosters personal
growth and the development of positive life skills for the City of La Porte’s youth,
ages 5 – 8.
Mission of Camp Voyage
Mission Statement: To offer safe and fun day-camp programming that fosters personal
growth and the development of positive life skills for the City of La Porte’s youth,
ages 9 – 12.
Goals for both Camps are as follows:
I.
To offer supportive and safe programming in which campers feel comfortable to try new
activities and challenges.
II.
To offer a variety of engaging camp activities, as well as “free time”, throughout the day
to foster the development of autonomy and positive leisure choices.
III.
To promote security and safety by setting clear guidelines and boundaries for campers
and staff to follow to ensure a successful day-camp experience.

Use of Restroom Policy
Camp Breeze and Camp Voyage are requiring that every camper must be able to use the
restroom independently by the first day of camp. City of La Porte staff will not be allowed to
help your camper change clothing, use the restroom or help change diapers/pull-ups. Thank you
for your understanding.
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Registration
Registration Procedures
Registration for City of La Porte camps are on a first-come, first-served basis. Enrollment is
limited and registration must be completed before each new session. Registration must be done
by the child’s parent or legal guardian. Registration is not complete until all paperwork is
completed and signed, and registration payment has been receive.
A receipt must be given to each parent/guardian for the registration fee. It is the responsibility of
the parent/guardian to keep all receipts and provide proof of payment, if requested by staff.
Registration Information Files
Parents/legal guardians must complete a set of registration forms for each child that will attend
camp. The registration forms must include the child’s personal information, contact information,
emergency contact information, authorized persons to release the child to, medical release, and a
liability waiver. In addition to the initial registration forms, parents/guardians will be asked to
submit the attached documents. A copy of these forms will be kept on file at the Recreation
Center and a copy will be kept in the camp binder.
All written correspondence regarding the child’s absenteeism, change of phone number,
tardiness, change of authorized pick-up, etc. will be kept on file at the Recreation Center and
copies will be provided for the camp binder.
Cancellation and Withdrawal Procedures
The City of La Porte Parks and Recreation Department reserves the right to cancel any camp
program due to environmental issues, weather conditions, unforeseen emergencies, or low
enrollment. Minimum number of enrollments will be set for each camp program. Should the
minimum not be met, the Parks and Recreation Department reserves the right to cancel the
program.
Any parent/guardian requesting to withdraw their camper from the camp program must go to the
main office for this request and to update any outstanding program fees.
Participants must request refunds in writing stating the reason for the request. All fee based
programs offered by the Department will be refunded as follows:






Refund Request Deadline is Friday at 12:00 Noon prior to camp week starting.
If the participant must withdraw from the program due to medical reasons after the
Refund Request Deadline, a medical form from a doctor is required for a refund.
Refunds will be granted if the above deadline is met. Refunds WILL NOT be granted if a
camper is withdrawn after the above deadline.
Refunds based on a Family Emergency will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
Any program cancelled by the Department will result in an automatic refund.

Any camper withdrawn from the program may be readmitted only as space allows. The
registration fee will apply to all participants re-enrolling in the program after withdrawal.
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Contact Information
City of La Porte Parks and Recreation Department
Address: 1322 S. Broadway, La Porte, TX 77571 | Phone: 281-470-7275
Email: parksandrec@laportetx.gov
Jesse Baker
Recreation Coordinator
Office: 281-470-5140
Email: bakerj@laportetx.gov

Kayla Baez
Recreation Specialist – Camps and Outdoor Programs
Cell (call/text): 281-245-5266
Email: baezk@laportetx.gov

Who do I call?
- If you have registration and payment inquiries, please call our Parks and Recreation
Department.
Note: All payments must be made at time of registration to reserve your space. To
register, call or go to www.laportetx.gov/register.
- If you have other inquiries regarding camp staffing, activities, field trips, schedule,
volunteer opportunities, or other related camp questions, comments or concerns, please
contact Kayla Baez– Recreation Specialist.
Emergency Phone Contact
Should an emergency arise and you need to get in contact with your camper, please call or text
281-245-5266. This is the cell phone that our Recreation Specialist will be carrying at all times.
If this does not satisfy your needs, please call our main office by calling 281-470-7275 during
regular business hours.
City Emergency/Natural Disaster
Should the City of La Porte have an emergency or natural disaster occur, while camp is taking
place, staff will follow protocols and procedures and do everything they can to keep your camper
safe. Please see our webpage for more information on how to keep your family safe:
http://laportetx.gov/790/Local-Emergency-Planning-Committee.

Hours of Operation & Location
City of La Porte Parks and Recreation Department
Monday - Friday: 5:15 AM – 9 PM | Saturday: 8 AM – 5 PM | Sunday: 11 AM - 5 PM
Holiday Hours will be posted at the Fitness Center
Camp Breeze
Ages 5 – 8
7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
CHECK IN: 7:30 – 8:30 AM
CHECK OUT: 4:30 PM – 5:30 PM
Evelyn Kennedy Civic Center
618 San Jacinto Street
La Porte, TX 77571

Camp Voyage
Ages 9 – 12
7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
CHECK IN: 7:30 AM – 8:30 AM
CHECK OUT: 4:30 PM – 5:30 PM
Jennie Riley Community Center
322 N 4th Street
La Porte, TX 77571
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What Do I Need To Bring?

PLEASE LABEL ALL OF YOUR CAMPER’S BELONGINGS
Please send your camper to the program in weather-appropriate shirt, shorts, socks and athletic
shoes. Shoes must be lace-up, closed toed shoes. If your camper is wearing inappropriate
footwear, such as sandals, he/she will be unable to participate in physical activities.
“Roller Skate” shoes or “Heelies” are not permitted.
Remember that the summer can be very hot. Please keep this in mind when choosing your
child’s clothing. Light colored clothing and thinner materials are better for children in the heat.
Dark colors can trap heat and cause your child to overheat. The more comfortable your camper is
dressed, the more fun he/she will have.
Campers must wear their camp t-shirt on field trip days to ensure safety away from camp.
Campers will receive their t-shirt on the first day of the first session they attend. Please note that
campers receive one t-shirt per summer. Additional t-shirts are available for $5.
Camp groups may be visiting the pools and splash pads during the program. On these days your
child needs to be sent to the program with the appropriate swimwear, a towel and a change of
clothes. Campers are allowed to bring sandals or flip-flops on the days that we go to pool, but
must wear tennis shoes to camp in the morning. Campers are permitted to bring duffle or
drawstring bags for their clothing.
What to bring:
 2 snacks (mid-morning & afternoon)
 Lunch - NO microwave
 Extra shirt/shorts – we might get messy
 Refillable Water Bottle
 Sunscreen
 Swimwear
Here’s a useful tip:
Packing your lunches in boxes or collapsible
zippered carriers along with pre-frozen blue ice
works very well. Another method which works
well is to freeze your camper’s beverage (water,
juice) in liquid tight containers, and place other
food items next to it. Due to storage restrictions,
bulky coolers are discouraged.



What NOT to bring:
Toys, Electronic Devices, Special
Belongings, Valuables - The City of La
Porte Parks and Recreation Department
assumes no responsibility for lost,
stolen, or damaged items.

The purpose of summer camp is for campers to
engage in activities and the friendships being
created, not to be distracted or consumed by
their electronic devices. Therefore, we ask that
campers please leave all electronics at home!
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Attendance
When camper will be absent, or will be arriving late, please call or text to inform the Recreation
Specialist.

Sign-In/Sign-Out Procedures
The City is not responsible for any child until they have been checked in at the camp site. No
camper will be allowed to sign himself/herself in or out during summer camp. The registration
form (attached) includes a section for the parent/guardian to provide the names of those persons
authorized to sign-in/sign-out each camper. Driver’s license/Government Issued I.D. will be
checked for each authorized person, including the parent/guardian. Identification will be
requested, until familiarity is established.
Sign-In
Parents/Guardians, or adults given written permission, must accompany their child to the camp
and sign them in each morning. A child can be dropped off at any location we are at during the
day. A camp schedule will be provided, indicating the location changes throughout the day.
Sign-Out
- When a parent/guardian, or authorized person, comes to pick up the camper, they are to
sign the camper out. Honking or waving for the camper to come to the car is not
acceptable.
- Campers will not be released to a minor (an individual under the age of 18) unless
indicated on the registration form. Any individual signing out a camper must have access
to a government issued photo ID.
When an unauthorized person comes to pick up a child, the following procedures will be
followed:
1. Leaders will ask for identification of anyone they are not familiar with.
2. The sign-out policy and the reason for it will be explained to the person desiring to
take the camper.
3. The parent/guardian will be called to inform them of the person on site asking to pick
up their camper. The parent/guardian will be asked for their driver’s license number,
in order to verify that staff is talking to the parent/guardian.
4. The parent/guardian will be asked to grant permission for their camper to be released
to the person on site. The parent/guardian will be asked to email, fax or bring a signed
permission letter to the Parks & Recreation office. (Fax: 281-470-1361)
5. Once permission is granted, the child will be released to the person on site.
6. If the parent or guardian cannot be reached, or does not grant permission, the child
will not be released to the unauthorized person.
7. If an unauthorized person attempts to take the camper without permission, the police
will be called and the situation will be handled as a criminal incident.
We operate in the best interest and safety of your child.
We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
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Late Pick-Up
If a camper is not picked up by designated end-time of camp (5:30 PM) the initial late charge is
$10. In addition, another $10 fee will be charged for every 15 minutes thereafter. At 6:00 PM, if
the camper has not been picked up, emergency contacts will be attempted to be notified.
Payments for late fees are due at the Recreation and Fitness Center during open hours. Payments
must be received before the camper can resume attending camp.

Illness of Campers
Parents/Guardians are responsible for informing the City of La Porte of any special needs,
concerns, or information regarding their camper’s health on attached form.
All campers must be able to participate in the full range of activities offered. Any camper
meeting any of the following criteria will not be admitted to camp:
-

-

The illness prevents the camper from participating comfortably in the program activities.
The illness results in greater need for care than the staff can provide without
compromising the health, safety, and supervision of the other campers or staff.
The camper has an oral temperature of 100.4 degrees or greater.
Campers with symptoms and signs of possible severe illness to include, but not limited to
lethargy, uncontrolled breathing, uncontrolled diarrhea, vomiting illness, rash with fever,
mouth sores with drooling, wheezing, or behavior change, will not be admitted until
medical evaluation indicates that the camper can be included in the camp activities.
The camper has been diagnosed with a communicable disease, until medical evaluation
determines the camper is no longer communicable.
The camper vomited in the morning, prior to coming to the program.
The camper has discolored nasal discharge.

Parents/Guardians will be notified by phone if the camper becomes ill while at camp. If the
parent/guardian cannot be reached, the emergency contact will be called. Any camper
experiencing a fever over 100 degrees, vomiting, repeated diarrhea or contagious skin or eye
infections will be removed from common areas and should be picked up within one hour of
contact with the parent/guardian.
A camper may be permitted back to camp, if they are taking doctor prescribed antibiotics and/or
have a normal temperature for longer than a 24 hour period.
In the event of critical illness or injury, proper medical personnel and parents will be notified. At
the discretion of the medical personnel, the camper may be transported to an emergency room or
clinic by ambulance. Parents/Guardians will be responsible for any expenses incurred.
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Expectations/Responsibilities
Camper Expectations
In order for all participants to have a safe and enjoyable experience, all campers must
demonstrate appropriate behavior and respect for themselves, as well as others. Meeting this
expectation will offer all campers and staff the greatest opportunity for success.
Parents/Guardians please review with your camper our expectations to ensure their time with the
program is a pleasurable experience.
- Campers must remain in the designated camp/program areas.
- Campers are expected to exercise respect toward all people, places of business,
equipment, others private property, and vehicles.
- Campers are expected to follow the rules associated with activities and program areas and
ask staff for clarification, if needed.
- Campers are expected to communicate and conduct themselves in an appropriate manner.
Threatening words, tone of voice, gestures, foul language, teasing, bullying, or harmful
physical contact will not be tolerated and are prohibited.
- Parents/Guardians are financially responsible for their camper’s actions when the
participant:
o Defaces and/or destroys the building, grounds, equipment, vehicles or other’s
belongings.
o Tampers with, or pulls, the fire alarm without due cause.
Parents/Guardians and campers need to be aware that there are rules that each child is expected
to follow every day. These rules are only basic rules and do not intend to cover all behavioral
standards. These will be discussed on the first day of camp and will be posted all week.
Camp/Field Trip Rules
1. Follow Directions.
2. Listen to the leaders.
3. Ask leaders to go to the bathroom or leave an activity.
4. Be polite and courteous to all.
5. Be respectful to other participants and staff.
6. No foul language.
7. No fighting.
8. Participate in activities.
9. No arguing, only discussions to solve problems.
Camp/Field Trip Behavior Standards
1. Show respect to all participants and staff.
2. Refrain from using abusive or foul language.
3. Refrain from causing bodily harm to self, other participants, or staff.
4. Show respect to equipment, supplies, and facilities.
5. Keep the site clean by cleaning up after yourself at all times.
6. Respect the property of other campers. Listen to and take direction from summer camp
staff and Parks and Recreation Department staff.
7. Stay within the physical boundaries of the camp at all times, unless with a staff member
or parent.
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Parent/Guardian Responsibilities
- Fill out all registration forms completely and keep the information current.
- Pay fees on time.
- Read all communications distributed to parents regarding camp.
- Make alternate arrangements if your camper is ill.
- Keep the staff informed of any changes or incidents in the home, which might result in a
change in behavior or attitude.
- MUST sign their camper in and out of the program daily (see page 8).
- Listen to concerns of the staff regarding the camper and work out an agreeable solution
with staff.
- Please discuss any concerns/questions you may have with the Recreation Leader(s),
Senior Recreation Leader(s) and/or Recreation Specialist.
Camp Staff Expectations
All staff members (Recreation Specialists, Senior Recreation Leaders and Recreation Leaders)
are hired based on a combination of education and/or childcare-related experience. Prior to
working directly with your camper, each employee goes through a criminal background check
and drug screening, then must complete our camp staff trainings.
Recreation Leaders are matched to specific programs and age groups according to experience,
strengths and interests. They willingly “take ownership” in the camp by bringing it to life with
their energy and creativity. All camp staff are expected to create and implement age appropriate
activities that promote growth while maintaining a safe environment.
Recreation Leaders are mentored by Senior Recreation Leaders. All the Senior Recreation
Leaders and Recreation Leaders are supervised by the Recreation Specialist.
Both Camp Voyage and Camp Breeze will each have at least one person present that carries a
current CPR/First Aid certification.
Disciplinary Action Forms
Disciplinary Action Forms are issued to campers who continue to act inappropriately, are
disruptive, or create a safety concern. Parents/Guardians are to sign each report and receive a
copy. Depending on the severity of the incident, suspension or termination of participation may
be enforced on the first occurrence. An example of immediate suspension or termination may be
for fighting or leaving the area without supervision. All suspensions will be reviewed by the
Camp Director and Recreation Programs Coordinator or Recreation Superintendent before being
implemented. Summer camp is intended to be a fun and safe environment for all. Any behavior
that threatens the safe atmosphere of camp will warrant consequences. Please see the Camp
Behavior Procedures on the following page for reference of consequences.
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Camp Behavior Procedures
Use of Foul Language, Threatening Language, Obscenities, Inappropriate Gestures,
Teasing/Bullying, Unwanted Touching
1st Occurrence: Verbal Warning.
2nd Occurrence: Camper will be required to sit out of current activity and
parent/guardian will be notified (Disciplinary Action Form Required).
3rd Occurrence: Camper will be sent home for the day and Suspended for one full day of
camp.
4th Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Week.
5th Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Summer.
Refusal to Follow Directions of Recreation Leader
1st Occurrence: Verbal Warning.
2nd Occurrence: Camper will be required to sit out of current activity and
parent/guardian will be notified (Disciplinary Action Form Required).
3rd Occurrence: Camper will be sent home for the day and Suspended for one full day of
camp.
4th Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Week.
5th Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Summer.
Camper Leaves Designated Camp Premises Without Permission
1st Occurrence: Camper will be sent home for the day and Suspended for one full day of
camp (Disciplinary Action Form Required).
2nd Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Week.
3rd Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Summer.
Harmful Physical Contact/ Fighting
1st Occurrence: Camper will be sent home for the day and Suspended for one full day of
camp (Disciplinary Action Form Required).
2nd Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Week.
3rd Occurrence: Camper will be Dismissed for the Summer.
*Depending on severity of behavior, consequences may be escalated at Camp Director’s
discretion.
The above guidelines may be subject to change in order to better operate the program. All
participants will be notified in writing of any changes made including the effective date.
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Medication
The City of La Porte Camp Program will allow medicine only with written parental permission
and will only allow administration of medication as stated on the label directions or as amended
by the physician. A medicine form must be completed for each prescription the camper receives
while at the program (see attached form).




Over-the-counter medication will not be allowed.
Parents are responsible for removing medication at the end of the program day.
Leaders are responsible for providing medication at the time indicated on the medicine
form.

Medications must be in their original container, labeled with the child’s name, the date (if
prescription), include directions on how to administer, and include the physician’s name (if
prescription). Inhalers and peak flows must have the child’s name, the physician’s name and
instructions. Medications requiring refrigeration must be noted on the medical form.
Refrigeration of medication is available only for programs held at the Community Center.

Transportation
Campers may be transported only by a city vehicle or any vehicle designated by the city.
Campers may not be transported to and from activities or home by staff’s personal vehicles. All
children will wear seat belts while being transported with the exception of commercial vehicles
that do not offer seat belts.

Swim Review
All campers must undergo a swim review, unless previously told otherwise, to have free roam of
the pool areas. Campers who successfully complete swim review are allowed free roam of the
pool areas. Campers who do not complete or opt out of the swim review will be considered
“shallow swimmers”. The swim review will consist of the child jumping in to the pool in the
deepest part, sinking to the bottom and touching the ground, swimming back up and then across
the pool unassisted. Campers will get one opportunity to pass the swim review per day. Once a
camper has successfully completed the swim review, the camper will no longer need to do a
swim review for the duration of the summer, unless requested by staff.
Shallow swimmers will be documented and will have a wristband at all times when at the pool.
Shallow swimmers will be limited to 3 feet of water or less for swimming activities. If a
parent/guardian would like to designate their camper as a shallow swimmer they must do so on
attached form (see “About My Camper”).
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Camp Breeze Fact Sheet
Main Contact: Kayla Baez, Recreation Specialist
baezk@laportetx.gov; call/text 281-245-5266
Camp Location: Evelyn Kennedy Civic Center - 618 San Jacinto Street, La Porte, TX 77571
Week 3 (June 17-21) will be held at the Special Programs Center located at 1302 South
Broadway, La Porte, TX 77571.
Registration & Payment: $60/week ($40 for July 1-3). Payment is due in full at registration.
Register online at laportetx.gov/register or in person at the Recreation Fitness Center located at
1322 S. Broadway, La Porte, TX 77571.
Mission: To offer safe and fun day-camp programming that fosters personal growth and the
development of positive life skills for the City of La Porte’s youth, ages 5 – 8.
Description: Camp Breeze offers kids ages 5-8 a safe summer camp atmosphere to have fun,
make new friends, and create a summer experience they will never forget! Themed activities
include field trips, swimming, games, crafts, songs, dances, and more! Campers must bring a
sack lunch, drink, 2 snacks, and swimwear each day, unless instructed otherwise.
Campers: Minimum 4; Maximum 15
Staff: 1 Senior Recreation Leader and 2 Recreation Leaders, with support of Recreation
Specialist.
Camp Sessions: Camp Breeze operates weekly Monday to Friday from June 3 – August 9, 2019.
Drop-off begins at 7:30 am and latest pick-up is 5:30 pm every day. Each week the activities and
field trip are designed to reflect the varying themes.
Dates (2019)
June 03 – 08
June 10 – 14
June 17 – 21
June 24 – 28
July 01 – 03
July 08 – 12
July 15 – 19
July 22 – 26

Weekly Theme
Superhero Adventure
Game Show Mania
Camp Believe Inclusion Week
Camp Location: 1302 S Broadway
Pack Your Passport
Stars and Stripes
Space is the Place
Camp’s Got Talent
Sports Spectacular

July 29 – Aug 02
Aug 05 – Aug 09

Under the Big Top
Color Wars

Field Trip Location
Urban Air Trampoline Park- Pasadena, TX
Chuck E Cheese- Pasadena, TX
Pirate’s Bay Water Park- Baytown, TX
Children’s Museum- Houston, TX
Main Event- Webster, TX
Space Center Houston- Houston, TX
The Play Space- Webster, TX
Astros Game / Minute Maid Park- Houston,
TX
Putt Putt Fun House- Webster, TX
Palm Beach / Moody Gardens- Galveston, TX
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Camp Voyage Fact Sheet
Main Contact: Kayla Baez, Recreation Specialist
baezk@laportetx.gov; call/text 281-245-5266
Camp Location: Jennie Riley Center - 322 North 4th Street, La Porte, TX 77571
Registration & Payment: $60/week ($40 for July 1-3). Payment is due in full at registration.
Register online at laportetx.gov/register or in person at the Recreation Fitness Center located at
1322 S. Broadway, La Porte, TX 77571.
Mission: To offer safe and fun day-camp programming that fosters personal growth and the
development of positive life skills for the City of La Porte’s youth, ages 9 – 12.
Description: Come embark on an adventure with us this summer! As a voyager, you will get the
opportunity to participate in a wide variety of weekly themed games, events, and field trips,
while making lasting memories with your new mates. A sack lunch, drink, 2 snacks and an extra
set of clothes must be brought every day. Please be prepared to pack swimwear and a towel for
water days.
Campers: Minimum 8; Maximum 24
Staff: 1 Senior Recreation Leader & 3 Recreation Leaders, with support of Recreation Specialist.
Camp Sessions: Camp Voyage operates weekly Monday to Friday from June 3 – August 9,
2019. Drop-off begins at 7:30 am and latest pick-up is 5:30 pm every day. Each week the
activities and field trip are designed to reflect the varying themes.
Dates (2019)
June 03 – 08
June 10 – 14
June 17 – 21
June 24 – 28
July 01 – 03
July 08 – 12
July 15 – 19
July 22 – 26
July 29 – Aug 02
Aug 05 – Aug 09

Weekly Theme
Superhero Adventure
Game Show Mania
It’s a Pirates Life
Pack Your Passport
Stars and Stripes
Space is the Place
Camp’s Got Talent
Sports Spectacular
Under the Big Top
Color Wars

Field Trip Location
Urban Air Trampoline Park- Pasadena, TX
Dave and Buster’s- Friendswood, TX
Pirate’s Bay Water Park- Baytown, TX
Children’s Museum- Houston, TX
Main Event- Webster, TX
Space Center Houston- Houston, TX
Fun City Sk8 and Play- Webster, TX
Astros Game / Minute Maid Park- Houston, TX
Putt Putt Fun House- Webster, TX
Palm Beach / Moody Gardens- Galveston, TX

Daily Schedule: We will be doing activities like arts and crafts, science experiments, sports,
swimming, splash pads, field days and much more.
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